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Good Success 
 
“This book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou 
mayest observe to do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then 
thou shalt have good success.” (Joshua 1:8) 
 

Successful Fundraiser 
 
Access to the Word of God is one of the greatest commodities a people can obtain. Team Eurasia has been working for years 
on developing a website that would make it possible for every Turkish-speaking person on the planet to be able to search, 
read, and even download a copy of the New Testament at no cost to the consumer. Not long ago, we announced the launch 
of that website. Next, we wanted to facilitate, on the same website, the opportunity to hear the Scriptures being read aloud. 
We learned it would cost us approximately $10,400 for a studio to make a professional recording of the New Testament and 
put it into files that could be added to our existing website. We put out a letter entitled, “Help Them Hear.” The letter was 
intended to be the first phase of fundraising for this cause. God’s people responded, and within four weeks, all the funds were 
promised! Any additional funds coming in are being used for the phone-app development and continued development and 
advertising of the website. 
 

Successful Services 
 
A few months ago, our church on the field moved into a larger facility, expanding our seating capacity by 50 percent. We have 
already filled every seat on two occasions, one time having to bring in extra chairs from a neighboring classroom. Last 
Sunday’s evening service, while not as well-attended, was nonetheless a good success. One lady, who has been attending 
quite faithfully since she was won to Christ, brought a friend. This first-time visitor also trusted Christ at the end of our service, 
and three ladies (the soul winner, the visitor, and the one who brought the visitor) wept tears of joy together! 
 

Successful Launch 
 
Another successful website has been launched by our team, and this one is for you who speak English. Visit the website 
directly at www.answersfromscripture.online, or simply visit YouTube and type “answers from scripture” in the search bar. 
You will be able to hear our team leader give passionate answers from the Bible to frequently asked questions. At least one 
new video is being posted each week. Please visit, view, like, share, and subscribe. The more of you who visit, the more 
random people will find these videos in their inbox of suggested videos. These videos offer straightforward and fundamentally 
sound answers in a very comfortable and personable manner. We don’t intend merely to “preach to the choir.” We want to 
get outsiders to join our circles—getting them meditating on God’s Law, so they, too, can have good success! 
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